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Programs director
resigns to graduate

Take that!

Valor plans to leave
at end of semester
Ity Charlotte Banta
Daily staff writer
Scott Valor, Associated Students Program 130.0.1
director. announced Monday. that he is resigning his pp
sition after this semester because ot his graduation
He will pursue studies in law atter lie recerses his
bachelor of science degree in political science in Jan
uary.
Valor has been the director of the rimy ersity ’s pro
gram hoard
which plans various acti ities such as
concerts. films and lectures for the Associated Stu
since July.
dents
He served on A.S. beginning in 1985 on the judi
Oar>. committee. In 1986 he was the director of academic aft airs on the A.S. board of directors
"Irs been great... said Valor of working as directot
of the board. "It’s great business eyperience.’’
He has applied to a !minim of schools to study law
Boalt Hall at the l’iliversit) of California Bei
keley. The Hastings College nit I ay. in San Frank
and Stanford UM% ersity
Valor said it w ill be up to the Personnel Selection
Committee to find a replacement for him.
"les been good working with him." said Verda Al
ex ander . program board direi:tor of concerts. "He’s hCell
ettectixe with relations, and has good diplomacy. in n1,.,1
ing with agencies.’ ’
Alexander said board members
miss him. "It
v. ill be ditTicult to train a new person. (The board) has 110
back-up person who knows program board. It is a critical
Daily man photographer
time because the budget is coming up. ’ ’
"He’s done a fantastic rob getting the program Sent’ %aim- o ill resign as %.S. Program Board Direcboard started this year.- said Tel-Ty VIcCartli. A.S. tor at the end of the semester. Ile is stepping down to
See I 1/.0R. ha’ /wee further his education in law.

Open party questioned
Asians protest fraternity’s ’Pearl Harbor’ bash

ue
Karen ’V filler. an international business senior,
and Pia Figger, an international business fresh-

wling Daily staff photographer

man. practices for Dr. Bethany ShiMetes selfdelimse class final.

SJSU, CSU disagree on Bath trip
Ily Edvi t iarcia
Daily stall wraer
A "long-term battle
loon’.
between SJSU and the Chan.
Office. said Arlene ()kerltind. SISI
acatlemik y ice president
I ee
liner. Calitlirina
Uni.1

\

I\

ing the spi
191.48 S.ISU acadennx
progiani
Bath. Frigland. had not
been given ;immoral this semester by
CM
"I tee] that indi y Mita’ inmost
Ind low mg
the
cut ik
ties
gitikleline. :pro% ed by the (
loes ()thee know best yy hat poi
grams to plan... ( Aerlunkl said
About tit students w
be
spending the soling 1988 semester in
Flath. Fliglanx1 under an SJSU-sponsoreit pi giant.
Three protessois nom the I in.,
lish. humanities and political science
departments V4 III he teaching courses

feel that individual
universities . . . know
best what programs
to plan.’
Arlene Okerlund,
SJSU academic vice president

Celine
Keisx liner. howev el . is indica!
ing this hist S.ISU top mav also he
the last
"Pending iesolution ot all the
issues my oly ed. this indium/anon tk
tor the one semestei only." he said
in a Nov . ; tote’ to Okerluni.1 ap
proving the nip
Ill the Paiagiiii Internati011al

\ ppaienth kerselmer earlier
this semester denied IN:omission tor
SJSI.’s field nip
Kerschner \% as not as ailahle for
comment Monda%
Toni Boothe. \ ssocialeil Stu
dents thieitor of Cal State Atm..
said he \sas tolyl by Ketschnet that
ogram %%as going to he
thi:
cancelet I
lioothe said that he played a
role in keeping the program. w hen
he spoke to Kei sklinei at the annual
stateutyle academik lett eat Noy 14
In his Imo to Olkerlund.
Kerschner said lie ’ienniestekl a re
y leyy ot the legal thinit nations of all
,11-1011,
IV, 01 pi ogi am. being
ted tyk the ‘. Stein InilSide of
."
the United States
Okerlund 10m:tided a copy of
that letter to Boothe. w filing on the
top: ’Ilianks toi you’ essential help
in resols
this
lam issue for
now . Ohs musty . a long-term battle
looms "

Greek women choose 1988 leaders
Hy Judith Faught
Daily staff writer
Panhellenik Assnik ’anon held an
installation tot it. new of f icers at the
Univei sit\ Club Monday attermion.
Like 0%er
Thv
the reign as ihe got ei ning council
over seven SIM ’ soloi
The new ot i. els w ill he. Pres’
dent I.eslie Iti ant 01 \ lpha Phi.
Vice President Julie Campbell of
Kappa Delta, Secretary. Monica I oiano of 1)elta Zeta. Tieasurer Teri Is y
of Chi ()mega. Rush t’hairvkiiiiian
Karen Myers ot Delia Gamma. and
\
Assistant Rtisli Ch.iii
linda Seidel) of Chi ()mega
A..0,1.111011’.
The Panhellenic
.
new (it ticeis w ill sere fiir one
from .1,intiais to 1)ecembet. lic in
Otr Ices ;ire held II),

tionally recogni/ed sinority on a rotiding basis Iiik.11 sorority chooses
the tin et that w ill represent them

on the oi icer boaid
Isii presented at Monday s
ceremony was the panhelleniCs se Delta
MS/101.11.411p ;MARL
Mester
Gamma w ill hay e then name enfor
trophy
grin ed iin the perpetual
taking top honors Chi Omega and
Alpha Phi came in second and thirtl.
respectively Chi Omega also came
auay will the most inspnational
award.
The "Sister of the Semester"
award. which is gis-en to a sorority
member who has contributed the
most to the campus and the Greek
system. was also presented Monday
afternoon.
Iklia
Jonette Yahrinatter
Gamma was presented with the
award hy last seIlleMer’s ref:Wien!
and current paiilielleint: president
Susan Ruline iit Chi Omega.
Vahrmattei. who is presently
panhellenic tieastirer. was given the

honor because of her Intintied involvement
het .01011,v . panhellenic council. Greek system. and the
campus
"She uphok.l. the true ideals of
panhelleinc." Burnie said
"It’s all 110I1o1 r0 gle this
award to someone who has given
over four years ot dedication and
service to the tireek sv stem and the
climpus.’ titanic said
Among the panhellenic association’s accomplishments xx ithin the
last year have been bringing Alpha
()micron Pi
the hist soniritx to
organire on the SJS1 tampus
SeVell years
and holding the larg
est fall rush in recent years w ith over
150 women seek Intl membership
1\1 s pall11011:
S01.0IIIIes III
,I1L.
11)11i1 Kappa

aSSOCI:111011

l’i. Alpha
Alpha. Alpha (him
Phi. Chi Omega . 1)e I t a ( ;anima.
Delta Zeta. and Kappal)eltit.

By Deborah J. Kaplan
Daily staff writer
The hiter-Fratemity
advised Pi Kappa Alpha not to go
ahead with its "I got bombed’. Pearl
Harbor Day Party. Communit. and
campus Asian groups expressed their
concern as well.
The open party. which took
place last Thursday off campus at
Oak Grove Hall in San Jose, benefitted Special Olympics.
The party. was viewed as a racial attack by local Asian organi/ations.
Mel Lee. coordinator for the
Asian Club at SJSU. said events like
this perpetuate a negative image ot
Asian -Americans on campus.
"Asians are not immune to racism. What people don’t realire is
that Japansese- Americans today
have nothing to do with the bombing
of Pearl Harbor,’ Lee said.

-I
hlame them (the
Asian \
!sans roi being upset. said \ ada Houston. Greek al% isor.
It’s nisi not the midge (ireeks (A ant
on this campus.l’t Kappa Alpha refused to comment \
to Houston. PKA
’thin ow gtAddine,.
did not si,,,
%N.
’AMC that flies ate not allov.ed
to has,: open pails undraisers.
organi/ei
Kent
Todd
Beardsle) said sithe the party was
held of t campus. the Ilc rules are
void
Houston said the guidelines
state that open parties are not al
lowed am w bele
1 ec xoniacied oilier Asian
group. III
.10se. StIL’Il :IS the
Aslant .01 A111.1Ilit. .111t1 111C Ni110141-

action against this kind of ’legato its
"The fa,:f that the money t’eti
crated goes to Special (
doom"( change the fact that it I, racist... said Julie Hata. evecutoe directin of the shin I ak \ Iliance in
San Jose
Hata anointed to say these
events hong a lot ot anti-Japanese
sentiment in the area. something her
orgaimatiiin has been trying to

"VVe want to tiy to influence
some ot the important people tin
L’aiiiptis People like (iail I tilleiton
s.ould discourage f
and lepoithind them lot then an:
thins,- Hata said
The knialition of Asian- American ginitips plan to yy ite a letter of
protest to both the tiatenni and
111i1C111(
C011111111102
Piesident Fullerton.
Together these gioups plan to
sr,
tem It t ’,tat &tot ti ft. fill,
formulate a statement and trv to take Opoi

A.S. forecasts spring semester
Goals include
child care,
end to racism

Adviser’s
occupation
lacks funding

Illy Charlotte Banta
Daily staff writer
Last week. some of the Associated Students Board of Directors
forecasted next semester’s areas of
interest and solutions for board
Some ideas expressed Were a
campus child care facility. an end
to racial discrimination and better
communication with the Special
Allocations Committee.
Additional topics to he considered by board members included the unfair competition issue
between campus services and local
merchants and the status of the
university ’s financial aid services.
Patricia Phillips, A.S. director of minority affairs. saw a need
for a child care center on campus
for use by students and faculty.
She will circulate an initiative to
enable the A.S. board members to
create a center. She plans to continue lobbying efforts to California
State University for attention to the
center.
"The growing ethnic population and retainment of students is a
pending issue.- said Terry McCarthy A.S. s ice -president who
plans to address the subject next
semester in irn effort to find solutions to the high number of dropouts among minority students.
One possible solution is a bet -

Charlotte Banta
Dady staff writer

Michael Mcl.ennan
. . . A.S. prewdem
ter racial halance between taculty
and students -The minority tile
ulty doesn’t equal the peicemage
of minor ity students. he said
NIcCarthy would also like to
see the deelopment of a multi
cultural et:filet, although it has not
received hoard members’ support.
as a was to recogntie
dents.
The suhtect tif unfair competition has contintrilly been raised
in the past by local meik hams
Spartan Shop..
pros Ides SCIA
iCeS 10 SJSt students and tak ulty
members through services itik lud
nig the hook store and
yet the SI .1 s
in prot its last
year caused enormous competition
with local merchants.
Tom Boothe. director of Cal
Sec Ff)Ril ’AST. back pave

NO plans ha%
been made
to fund the position of. Ted
tiehike. who’s role as program
board arlsiser %%ill he eliminated on
June M
Ron Barrett. Student Union
director. wmte a letter to A S
President \like \Icl.i.milan and
contacted Gehrke earl this seines
ter to inform them that the Student
’mon %%III no longer fund the ad isms role after nest slimmer
Currenik. Gehl ke dis ides his
time Itemeen dms. I mg Student
l mon \ (
Ines. and
assisting the progtain Ititaid as adIser
liarieit said he wis wiling to
disi.aiss options %all AIL I ennan. or
prop am hoard menthe’s. hat
hasn’t heard :111:$ plans trom them.
He said board members need to ad
dress this issue
SI:011 Valor. program board
director said 110 1.11:1:1,1011 11:1S vet
heen made on ( ielirke’s position
xx tot the boat,’ He said the budget
must be
’
,leeis
is inade
"It’s tin the board of Jinx. Mrs

Illake

deCII.1011.

Sall!

McLennan. regarding the ads’,
See PRO(;R.-1Ai hat A poet
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Since 1934

Everyone lost when Lennon died
was seven veins ago today. I rententher
where I %1/4.. and %%hat I %%as doing. Jlist another Monday
night. sitting mound watt:lime -5.1*A’S H.’ I.ittle did I
know that a maim part ot my youth was about to be
ended
John Lennon was shot to death in NCIA l’ork City.
It was timing one ot those network "nevi sbreaks"
that it %%as atintninied "One ot the Reatles is dead."
said the an:holm:in I didn’t c%cli liae time to hope it
was Ringo oi Oct,’ ge Harrison before Lennon.s name
\ .1\ 1

Dave
Lanson

\
\ I \ 11111141 W.11.111111

was "Why? Who would want to
kill hint
Atter all. In this work’. rock ’n. roll stars are
’nem low on the list tit mos el and shakers. Sure, many
III 111011
like Lennon
4.14) have the posse! hi influence young people and 4...ffect change in then attitudes
and outlooks. but thes has,: little political power. and
Mete is little hi gain lion, their ,issassinations.
Mark I )iik ( ’hatkinan thd mote than end a life 1)ec
s. ’,oaf He did 111111C than rob Yoko ()no tif a los mg
husband and 5-). cal old Sean of a father. he stole a part
iit the lives til millions of young people.
To those ot us ss
remembei %%Aching the Beatles’
iirst appearance on ’lite Fkl
Show." and the
controversy surrouncling I cilium’s comments that the
giiiiip was more popular than Jesus China, he was a symbol ot rebellion. someone \\Ito fought at.:itinst the status
quo.
()t course. Oleic %%cre those Gins %Alio mistakenly

mar4risiem

merman. or eke’) the Heade..
I rust belies,. in
me. . .l’okti and me I .iiti ii !whitely . too many lieatle
fans and I emion tans didn’t tinkle’ stand the true meaning
of what he kk as Ilk III.; 141,1\
1.0111011., 111,1111\ di

WOULD PARDOW NOU UNDER PRoVisioNs Og -11-6
u.s. coweniuTION... BUT’ YoU 5i-weaver) 1-r!

lire%% 1:01111(1%el,,

in fact. he made
Ni von’s enemies list: the
hatrassed
gration and Naimoli/anon Set% ice and
him, and in general. ht %%..
IIIC

Forum Policy

Ilitnight of as a suncist%c h%

S gosernment because ot his anti-Viemani War

stand

In an inter% le%% %%MI the lintish Broadcasting (’orporation. Lennon said that the first step toward world
peace is realiiing that it isn’t pipe dream, and it can
happen when enough people belie% e
Thinking about his death. it’s paintul to consider
the albums Lennon %%Mild hilC made. the k ’deo. he
would hake reetittled. and the issues he most assuiedly
loll into ilic nap of Idol %Not shipp....2. Mose %%Ito Hindi)
would has,. addiessed
toll.Mcd I cumin’s musk. ks ithoin catching the true
It’s nice to think that if he hail lived. I einion would
nicaning of vs hat he was putting .11. WV, liut there were he speaking out againI
t.t.tnitr%’ altocilics in Celialso tans v., ho sass thiough the medium to accept the na’ America. its part in est-liming an insane nuclear arms
message.
inn society .
lace. and the general state tit apaths
I.ennon wasn’t a et itl. hut he was someone uniquely
Now inlay s. when feminism
Iteoinie a dirty
glued and tisekl it to send a message to people. to tell wind. racism is tolerated if not
aged Its the gov them they shouldn’t folio% leatleis. to he independent ernment. and an oseiall feeling
hopelecsriess has Ile.
thinkers and not go with the flow just because of some fallen far too many people. it would he icasstiong to
tashionable trend.
have a voice other than
to tell iis what can be done
In "(iocl." a sone int his tirst solo album "Plastic instead of what can’t
Ono Rand." I cilium mugs that God is a concept by
John Lennon gake us peat music. and an attitude
whieh we measine
pain’ and that he doesn’t believe that We Can change the world
if Vic %%alit to. II fria),
in Kings. the Bible. Kennett% . Hitlei. Yoga. Flk
sollild corn% hut it’, truc

intik! like to hear
The Spartan Dail v
our readers. 1 our ideas, coin from you
fitments. criticisms and suggestions are encouraged.
Letters to the editor can be on any topic.
However. persona! attacks and letters in poor
taste will not he published.
All letters may he edited Irir length and
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to limit
the number of letters on a given topic alter a
sufficient amount of comment has appeared.
Letters must hear the a riter’s name,
major, phone number and class level .
1)eliver letters to the Daily office on the
second floor of Dwight Benetel hall. or to
the Student llnion Information desk.

Letters to the Editor
Let Spartan Shops pay its bills
11.1%c tic, Med lo %%
...MSC’ I .1111 distill bed ks ith

Ihis lellei It. Ihe el.111111

-

the recent on goings ot the
student I mon Yesteidas . the Student Union Board of
I Meek’’, decided to gike Spartan Shops S100.1100 tor a
lemodeling ioh this suminci
do not think the ik hest orgam/ation on campus
sholikl Ike coming to the students and asking them tor
monek tor t itotips It is the same Spatial’ Shops that reand
fuses to help the Assok idled Students hint Shop
to ilk the air condi
the s ale toicing them to pak
\11Iele ihe Priiit Shop subleases space
pt it ni111;
from the Spai tan Shops
Again. the students must pay tor it. Currently.
SJSC has the highest tees that students must pay for
tees COMC 10 SI I() a %cal. the thrst closest
ct k ic
WI1) should
W11’41011
Lampu p,.%. I III1 \ SW/ a )
\

s to nin oin Student l’inon, our new
p,rk
pool and oui new kek Centel ’
\\
hak e oui own government system in place
where we kould do all those !unctions. The A.S. l’rograin Boat d could 14111 the Re% Center. I .eisure Sev ices
could run the pool. and the \ S Rosiness ()thee could
this v, out,’ c,rke himdreds
rtin the student ()non
dollars a yea, We could cut hack on espenthousands
sive duplik awn currently going on al S.ISt . this would
save students higher lees in the future arid might eke!) re Mice the

Tierra Del Fuego News

What we need at
is a mean -and -lean look; it’s
up to our student government to get that tot us
Alichael Johns
A.S. S.1 .R.0.1). member
II:radii:11e Student

Lacrosse deserves A.S. funding
Editor.
As a menthe! ot the new ly established estianitiral
lacrosse team. it greatly distiesses me that the \ ssociated
Students severely question inn desiik and commitment
toward making lacrosse a [1,14110,in .11 S.IS1’ vs hen it considered our request tot funds to buy equipment and pay.
league fees.
Vtie have been mat:tit:mg thiee nines a week tor the
last three weeks out on the iield nevi to the South Cam
pus tennis courts II Mete is am doubt as 111 our commit
ment. mak he people should conic out and see us tun and
sweat for a couple tit how. \\ c ate out Mete betoie
the football team staits akin. Mg. and Vic remain out
there after they tinish I speak toil the whole te;riri ’,hen I
say vie are putting mit heal?, nth, it. Hui \\ 111,,,k11 anN
funding from the \
. that spirit ot commitment will
probably go tor naught
Given. the amount of money the team requested
that ’s all the more eason to apmay seem excess’s e.
cost ot equipment tis als that of
proach the A S
football as one tit the most expensive It is difficult. if

11(11)7J, oNLy SIA
SWING pAys LEFT uoL....

not impossible. to get athletes to loin a sport if one must
buy all his in her ow equipment.
Presently Mete are probably ent nigh members to put
10 guys on the I ield. who eithet hose all their own equipment or are sk illing to buy Mei’ ins ilut that still leav-es
tees and referees
no money to pay tin goals.
This is ks here Mc A S should come in and help
gonips stielt as our isk 11 We hake to start soinekk hoe. as
do all extramural teams. but we ale linked to ask for
Hume). iiiiiiiedialcl% Ate. Mat 1.m.. a Icani beCalisc of the
high cost ot equipment and. I Icel. we ale unique in that
situation.
Again. though. it wk. dii not not receive any. A.S.
funding. lacrosse. .1 last, evi. !ling game indigenous to
North Anierica. t plohohl% dead at S.ISl’ We %%mild appreciate any student in tacultk suppoit.
John Aaron Atkins
Sophonfore
Economies

Impose partial ban on bikes, boards
Editor.
Bike skateboard haus aie in the paper again? I havk
been following the letters that lime appeared in your
paper. and the main argument against the ban has been
"since there haken’t been aity accidents. why ban
bikes skateboard,. ’’
Reing a business major. this argument doesn’t
work. In business we are taught to he successful you
must be pro-actise, not teactive. In essance. it any stuI
I mimics) I
dent is seriousl hint. tiactured limh
guarantee that the student’s family oi the student ks sue
sarc %%.111.%%as tot
SJSII Gir being negligent in
MUNI:Fits.

My solution? Impose a partial han. Restrict
bikes skateboards front those areas which receive a high
populitation. silk It .1. in front of the Student Union or
Clark I.ibratv
(’Iark Simpson
Senior
Rosiness

Abortion debaters miss the point
Editor.
As a result of the WeddingtonSchlally debate on
Wednesday’. the Spartan Dail k \\ ill get a flurry of letters.
Each will argue a variation on themes that have heen argued for the last 15 years: fetal k lability . legal precedent
for free choice. and the fate tit the unborn child. They
will argue logically and passionately and all totally miss
the point.
Anyone caref ti115. watching the debate could see that
it was not a debate at all. No one showed up to acquire
more information and I doubt that anyone’s mind was
changed. Pro -lifers never clapped lot Weddington and
pro-choicers never clapped toi schlitfly either. eVen
though they were both smart women who made good
points. It was more like a sporting event. Pro-choicers
lohbered and cheered
rcall). Caine 10 we Sehlally get
with each punch Weddington landed. Pro -lifers just
Of course. nohumiliated.
see
Weddington
wanted to
body won.
les been said that when problems defy solutions for
a long time. perhaps we are asking the wrong questions.
I .et’s be honest. !Nies anything ever get settled as a result
of anger! Both sides should do some deep introspection.
Exactly what are they angry Avoid? We may then start to
understand what separates thoughtful /Americans on this
important issue.
Jerr) T. Lawler
(;radtiale student
I nderlared

Hans
Ingebretsen

White House or bust!
The United States is a gloritnis nation. full of
opportunity.
This great country of ours is the perfect
place for unabashed. blatantly commercial prof ileering to florish. The mighty
though it
stands for many fine. righteous principles. also
shines through as a place where anyone ss ith
enough chutipah and motal turpitude can aspire to
greatness.
Make no mistake. America is a land where
dreams can he reali/ed. a land that thrives on bombastic visions of grand CIMMenCe. That’s Vi here I
come in.
in Hans Ingehrelscit. candidate tor Ilic %ICC
presidency ot the United States ot Attie’ ik.i.
Some people have harangued me
aspiring
to such it lofty position. "Pretty heady. shill... they
told me "Oon’t reach for the moon when you can
just as easily reach for a martini." To those detractors. I must emphasise that without aspirations a
man is nothing hut an existentialist bow I of tepid
mush.
mother always told me when I %vas it
young sprout gross ing up in !luck.’ that I could
someday he president oink. I ’lined States Now
she probably thinks I’m an undo achiek . striving
only for the position tit second 1\111.111.1 I think.
however. that. it elected. I will make es eti my
mother proud of my Performance in I he \\.’hite
House.
The relative obscurity in the Fundamental Surrealists. the political party I .1111 representing. is of
course. bound to hinder my campaign. The party’s
campaign slogan. "If ifs tor real, it must he Surreal,’ ks ill surely sene to enlighten those kk ho t ind
themselYes wallowing in the quagmire tit unintelligible rhetoric that is spouted by the poll’ I, al miscreants who usually run for high office.
Our constituents can rest assured thin they will
only hear unprincipled. iniquitous maunderings
from us.
What is heing presented here is a coalition
ticket of Reagan-Ingebretsen in ’MR. The idea of a
two-pany ticket. though unique in American politics. is hound to find favor among those who are
tired of seeing Democrats and Republicans stomp
each other’s faces into the mud.
The fact that the Fundamental Surrealist Party
hits sure-fire ways to end poverty.. eliminate the nit
initial debt. cure urban blight. restore efficiency to
government. and provide untold wealth to every
citi/en. is bound ttt win votes in the upcoming election.
Surrealist Party promises ot tree cocktails at
all party functions and S100 cash tOreery citi/en
vitro vote. for the Reagati.Ingehretsen ticket are
also expected to gai net a wide base tit support.
After the presidential debate held last week.
man) peop14: were left wondering it Amon. ean
actually produce a candidate ot piesidennal proportions. much less vice-presidential proportions. Voters were impressed when Bruce Rabbit stood up for
himself. Big deal. I v e been %landing all my life.
and it just isn’t all that hard.
As a Surrealist. I plan to use distinctive. innovative tactics to reach the populace. My campaign
practice of appearing clairsoyantly to potential supponers is bound to revollilioni/c modern politiCS.
This will enable me to he III two places at once. perhaps even delivering discrepant Messages to varied
audiences.
Though the practice of psychically invading
people’s minds may he looked down upon by traditionalists. it is hound to deliver exemplaik iesults.
forging IICSV ground in the realm of political manipulation.
So if you happen to feel a little queasy some
day. and sense a gentle tingling in your temples as
hi/arm. tawdry images flash through your mind.
don’t fret or worry that you might he losing your
sanity. les only me. Hans Ingehreisen. campaigning for the vice presidency of the United
States.
See you on the campaign trail.
Ilans Ingehretsen Is an associate editor.

:1
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Poet’s collection stirs crowd

Daily Delivery
A

Prize-winning alumna returns to share short stories
By I airraine Grant

Alan Soldolski, of the San Jose
Center

for

Poetry

and

the evening

begun

Literature.

ith an

introduc-

tion for Lou Lewandowski. chaimerson of the !Melts’) department.
"I’m

delighted

to

be

Thomas

told

about some of her childhood experiences.

liroomw heat

"Brown Honey &
Tea"

was a type ot

tea her mother

gm: her as a child. The poem
used to be titled "Black Child."

used to

which was written by
for those

cially

at

Thomas espe-

children

w ho

I

get

my

WI:Met.;

The

and story

readings

by

Thomas.

Ile

%1

was called to

novels, hooks and phis s.

poetry .

and that’s

enough for me." Thomas said.

"It was culturally enriching."
said Carolyn Talley. an SJSU freshman.
"She

re-created

upbringing

in

her

southern

such a way

that

you

could understand it. even if you had
never lived in the South. The inspiwas appreciated

by a variety

of people,’’ Talley. said.
"Brown Honey & Broomwheat
Tea" was the most moving poem of

"Black

Child,"

"In

the Rainbow. and "Ci%sial
lirecies.’
The most touching story of the
e% ening %%as a stoi% about I.uhelle.
I albelle was little girl IA110 had
side

room w hew she kept a snake

a dirty

in her closet.
Her

mother never

approsed of

the snake and chopped its head off in
hopes that it

111,1111-,Il1011

from my aunt...

"I

"Blessing,"

were

ago

title was changed two sears

Lively and clear best described

ration

poem,

slain during the Atlanta killings

back

Thomas said.

poetry

this

In

San Jose State to read my poems."

the

hooks including. "Bitter Sweet.

the evening

Daily staff writer
Poet Joyce Carol Thomas read a
collection of her poems and short
stories Friday night, entertaining a
crowd of about 50 spectators.

Llibelle suddenly died and was
buried Ileki ;0 the snake.
"The impliation 1 felt Vtills
GI% hall. all
Sind
10(1111
el Mille.-

poet. a writer of
novels loi %ming adults. an accomDionias receised her bachelor
plished pla% %%light, a winner of the of arts degree from SJSU and her
American Book Award. and the edi- master ot arts degree trom Stanford.
tor of the book " A mbrosia.’ a black
She lives in Berkeley and is
woman’s newsletter.
She
is
also
the author ot currently working on another hook
called
"Amber.
"Marked by Fire." her first novel.
"Water Girl
"Bright
Shadow."
The program was sponsored hy
and "The Golden Pasture.’"
the San Jose Center for Poetry and
Thomas has also written poetry 1.iterature.
Thomas

is

SJS1.’ student.

a

SpartaGuide
Mu Alpha Gamma will have a
muffin

sale

in

front of the

Union from 8 a.m. to
Call

Ilona

1

Finkelstein

Student

p.m. today.
at

Spartan

Oriocv:i

at

1)r. Mike Rustigain from
of

adminstration
Washington
Union

meet

Square

will

and slide show at

have

morrow at

1:30 p.m. at the Student

Costanoan Room. Call (.’heryl
Allmen at 924-6033 for Information.
Union

292.-3758

for information.

Credit

will

7:30 tonight at the Pitra Hut on
Tully Road.

Federal

a

meeting

1:30 p.m.

today.

Call Iris Wallace at 947-7273 for in-

lustier:

(areer Planning and Pla, einem

the

department

will give a lecture on "Abortion and
Capital Punishment" tommorrow at
noon in the Student Union Almaden
Room.

Center will hase a Super Wiiikshop

tommorrow front 1:30 to 7:30 p.m.
at the Student Union Costanoan and
Cintinhum rooms
( ’all Chevy 1 Al linen at 924-6(133 for information.

Center is having Co-op Orientation
at

2:30

Union

p.m.

today

Umunhum

at

the

Room.

Student

Call Che-

924-6(133 for informa-

ryl Allmen at

tion.

Re -Entry
Advisory Prograni
will have an end of semester celebration tommorrow I rom 12:30 to
1:30 p.m. in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Call V.O. Reilly at

ciation

will

Management
have

a

Asso-

representative

from Author Anderson speak today

354-5932 for information.

For the Record

Inters iew I tom-

11101ITOW at 3:30 p.m.

Booktalk

Series

will

11 \

brought

attention

tor’s

to

an

edi-

will

be

corrected.
If
which
please

you
you

notice
know

write

to

something

is

incorrect.

the

Daily. San Jose State

populated
(kean

A Pacific Southwest Air-

P1

1..1,arrying 44 people crashed. apparall

at, iaril

Monday evening after crew

inembeis
mg gun shots in the plane. federal mil, kik said
1.
spokesman ’led I ariar
Washington.
I) ( . said there v. cre repoitedl
qii Iwo.. but
*tre.,...,1 that the ma
v,as
ani.1 sub;Old five
leo to ,latip,,e I ...,
ciev.111,:inheis :Mow d . the an line said.
\ National
1 fonspol falloff Satety
Board
spokess, oman detailed the unconfirmed report about
gunshot. pi tot
the
this rural central California cominfinm
"Just uest ol Paso Robles. the crew reported
gunshots in the ha, k 01 the plane. said Drucella An del sem a spokeswoman to, me vrsit. "1 %cant to
stress this is ph:Minna’ % and unconfirmed information. ’’

15
Road, near the community of Harmony. about
miles west of Templeton, said Mt1110 Bay police di.
patcher Debbie Pascua.
li3h
The (light departed from Los Angeles .11
p.m. and was scheduled to land in San 11.111,1.0i at
4:43 p.m.. said PSA spokesman Jemmy LOWS from
the airline’s headquarters in San Diego. PSA was
taken over hy USAir in a $400 million deal announced last May.
About a diven family members avsaiting passengers in

liret/ing

yy

en

mute

to the ciash

site.

Airport.

Church may pay taxes
WASHINGTON

Pi
The Supreme Court
comider killing a lawsuit that
seeks to strip the Roman Catholic Church of its taxMonday

exempt

The

justices

from the hureati’s Santa Maim office were already. on

choice"

proper legal

ranch ow ned by

Bill

Hart/ell. ss hi, said his daughter

itnessevl the ti.ierly and notit led affilioi Ines.
-The

plane

yy

Loiiiim2

sti.m2lit down

pai ’mem
and

the Sheriff’s Delosing oil the awa
1 Itefe’s airplane parts
irts and luggage all mei a 15 mile area. I
\,Indtl;

agreed

organtiations

to

and

standing to sue

decide

whether

individuals

"pro -

the federal government

The court’s decision is expected by July.

Monday . action spares. for now. the U.S.

Cath-

Conference and the National Conference of Catholic

Bishops from having to pay $100.000 a day

in

contempt -of -court fines for not surrendering infomia-

sought in the suit.
Had the court rejected the church’s appeal. lower
court orders postponing the payment of those fines
tion

would have been lifted.
In

the

seeks to

(hurch case.
a 1980 lawsuit
the government to revoke the church’s
status. assess mdlions in back taxes and
money
donated to the church not be
Catholic

force

tax-exempt
that

claimed as charitable tax deductions.
The

suit

says

the

government.

not forcing
code’s limits

by

church compliance with the federal tax

on the political efforts ot tas-exempt groups. is giving

that are

;

Ill

ill

"Vs,. ran to the end of

m \ home h)

the ridge.

church.

information.

Aninesty

,1]

International

have a meeting tommorrow

ai

in the Student Union

Room. Call Susie Salmineen
;4225

-.’ -

for information.

Wrap up your.
Christmas shopping.

Spartan
LOS

Univer-

sity. One Washington Square.
San Jose. CA 95192.

including
South

in

SpartanDaily

(API -- Cor-

ANGELES

donations are boosting efforts
to teach teachers new w..1%, or

porate

the

into

life

breathing

humanities.

a lesson that links
Carolina

and

students

France

by

computer.
math

While
Serving the San Jose State

get top billing in

reform

University Community

1934
(UCPS 509480)
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and

and science often
the present school
SOIlle

IlltlVell1C111.

are trying to

Since

educators

re Re interest in the
history. literature.

languages

with

an

prtiduces

employee

ucators who gathered here for

a con-

ference last week.
about

reading.

RESUME COPIES
WW1

writing. understanding of American
culture and history.. and understanding of

44,

,4

art

rest of the world. said a group of ed-

talking

the Rockefeller foundation.
which sponsored the gathering
The foundation. through MI organi/ation called f’ollahoratix es kir
Humanities and Arts Teaching. or
CHART, supports humanities programs in high schools around the
countr).
ties for

innosatise

who understands his society and the

"Were

history’," said Alberta

Arthurs. director of arts and huniani

hu-

lessons.
Business leaders hack the ef fort
once they reali/e a sound humanities
education

of American

other countries in this period

310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5511
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the

have

over the church’s tax status.

order
when it

will

status because of the church’s anti -abortion

the ’,env.

fire." said
"It’s Ian to say the hist portion
ol our inquiry w ill he to determine the circumstances
id the crash and it it was caused hy criminal acti%,it% .
Farrar identified the plane as PSA Flight 1771. a
four -engine 11.1e 146 let en mute from I Ai. Angeles
to San 1-tailL ’,co Radio and Lida’ contact was lost
\Olen the plane \kits at an altitude 01 ’:’,1100 feet and
%%est of Paso Rollie.. he said. It was cloudy at the
time ot the .1 ash
The plane clashed onto the Santa Rita cattle

it

lobbying.

and agents

reports of gun-

. said Myron Schroer, oper-

ations manager of PSA at San Francisco International

said

The FBI was my estigating the crash. said FBI
spokesman lied Reagan in 1 os Angeles He saul Los
Angeles hut can special agent 111 charge R ichard

San Francisco were taken to an isolated area of

the airport at about 5 p.m

bursts a quai ter -mile away .

Educators use computer link
to revive humanities interest

error

l0I11-

site M as places] in a sparsely
miles east of the Pacit ic

five

about

the Student Union Umunhum Rooni.

icant

I

The crash
area

will have a seminar on job
hunting techniques in the hidden job
market tommorrow at 5:30 p.m. in

t’areer Planning and Placement

Center

Resume

over the

parts all

Ill
wmpt
The tav code. for example, generally’ bars taxexempt or-gam/anon. trom spending money in behalf
of any political candidate.
The suit originallv named the church and its y arious agencies as detendants. hut they were dropped
from the case III 1982.
The Reagan administration has sided with the

mitted to accuracy. Any signif-

present

body

the church a subsidy’ unayailable to pro -choice groups

p.m.

will

of airplane and

( thispo f’otinty . about
175 miles iimilmest oil os Angeles.
Mai% \\ Ile% . Hai t/elf daughter. said she %vas
standing. outside het home on he’ lathers ranch when
she licaid \\ 11,11 signified like a sonic boom and sav
the than to he’ house shake. She saw smoke and fire -

Call Cheryl Afters at 924-6033 for

Career Planning and Placement

said.

spllija\nle% t..A1,...’n’t down

Akbayan Club v%ill have its last
meeting tommorrow at 1:30 p.m. in
the Student [mon Almaden Room.
Call Jorge Suliv an at (4151651-0746
for information .

The Spartan Daily is com-

\ I( tVi

lines
ently

in the Student

Costanoan Room. Call Cheryl
Allmen at 924-6033 for information.

Center

to

one huge flash then an explosion."
"There were one or two flashes. We

was

place."

Union

Whitlatch ’minimum%
at 12:30 p.m. at the Um % ersity Club
on Eighth and San Salk adoi streets.
feature Di

at 5 p.ns. at the Student Union Costanoan Room. Call Tim Browing at

present

there

Airs. Wiley
saw pieces

hit into a hillside:. Ilait/ell said
(areer Planning and Placement
(’enter will

924-5930 for information

Facults
Financial

and

one -quarter mile south of Highway 46 on Old Creek

formation.

Career Planning and Placement

off-campus news

PSA jet crashes
with 44 aboard

-W,e too hay e at least heard the

A brie/ look ai campus events

brief look at

Mamboing Consultant*
Jennifer I ekkes, Sue Johnvin. IMna Mar Sharon
Marshall lamer Nelson. Susan Reich
Monona’ Account Fgendlyes
Camel* Arlen Cindy Johnson
Spacied Serrione Executives
liornola Krerkenndge !trends hint Janet

VI,

[he.

Account Faecal*.
Steve Ayabe Paul Ceunpagna I awrenre I lores
Aare Fairthnlo Ray !oven husan tlrohyln
!tiering I lulana Jacqueline Jenkins. Kevin .1.hn
ion. Man Johnson. Kathy ochry. George PO011
Kelly Sleeks loin Swan. Man loves

zAkittik4rit..its4ktkrlirA4grAkftr

CHECK OUT OUR
DAILY SPECIALS
4pm to 9pm
THE ROOST*"
Mondays:
2 piece chicken box with a
Pepsi soda and 2 cookies

$3.50
Tuesdays:
Baked potato and Pepsi soda

$1.85
Wednesdays:
1 piece chicken box
and a Pepsi soda

$1.85
Thursdays:
5 piece chicken box
and 2 pepsi sodas

$6.00
Fridays:
1 piece chicken breast box

$2.00
Good through
December 17, 1987

PRESENTS
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
On Big Screen T.V.
Tues., Dec.8, 8:00 - 11:00
MC GURIES
Wed., Dec.9, 8:00 - 11:00
SWING PARTY
Thurs., Dec.10, 6:00 - 9:00
ATO Party with
OTIS ALLEN & GLAZE BROOKS
then 9:00 - 12:00
FRANK JOSEPH
Fri., Dec.11, 8:00 - 11:00
ESOTERICS
Tues., Dec.15, 8:00 - 11:00
LONDONDOWN
Wed., Dec.16, 8:00 - 11:00
KOOCH BAHAR
Thurs., Dec.17, 9:00 - 12:00
MYSTERY DATE
HAppy
HoLIDAys

vi*k

Greyhound’s
holiday break.
,,,.4:t
_
..irf ’N’’

, iiiii II
‘set

"r"I’ ..nr.S... -..saii.
.----rr----‘--alll
1
._,___,,

, V .’
.

\ I

4

1

1).

.../1 -.
1.’ laic.
41

’

I it.M7--2_10....0011101.4te

11.e
.........1

0
Low, low fares to just about anywhere you want to go.
No

matter

where you’re

going for the holidays, chances are
Greyhound can talce you there. Because we go more places, more
often than anyone

else.

So if you’re heading home, to
the be,ach or to the mountains, talce

’

SAN JOSE
TERMINAL
70 So. Almaden Ave.
between
.
Post and San Fernando
just six blocks west of
campus.

Greyhound. And enjoy the low, low
fares and excellent service that make
us America’s travel value.
Call today for fare and schedule
infomsation.

And have a very happy

holiday season.

Fere and schedule information:

can
297-8890

4
.

GO GREYHOUND
And

A:

leave the driving to us.

4421,4,Aufow.44,4,*44,404144.**4

wrw-v-
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Sports

Thesday, December 8. 1987 Spartan Daily

Men’s hoopsters split games

attbr.

o

l

t enter Dietrich N aters attempt% to block a ’soot.’ t 1.11,i shot

11 "%elsinin ’ardadetrti
1 4idy stall wide(
1 iu
men.. basketball lean. 1,ri
,Ias
gain: %%as a blee/e Sattirday
nigh( s 11.1)..1E11.1111111111111e111
\ Illt
’it
Vitlittinum h nlas . the
lett Chaininatle X
Saturd.i.
NISI lei the e4ine .1)2.illist S.1111.1 Clara slip
gite me Broncos a
att as in Mt. tinal halt
sit
al
Pa%
rtie Spattans
ale tni%
1
Coall ’till licit said both games %%111
wain
help itiipioc
1 thought dial in both game,. %%e hal
,ottie good and hal sptil’h.- ’tell% sail.’
\ gainq Santa Claia. it %%as g, lest V% e
tem ned a lot ot \slim ste hose to d,, as
toadies anti plas els
Against Mt. Silseistsottls. seintir Ricks
Betts lett tlit Spa’ tans skull
ptunts.
towing in the lust half lie!! v
1,1,1S 111).!
%E. 1111 ,1 NI,1.1111ed 11011 111111111, /le 111.1).11ECE1
1 11111,111 1) 11,11112
\
11.111k1 .111E1 1,111,.
1111111011 Ille 11111110E] 111111111,
EllE111.1 k111)%1 110 \E 1E111)2 11C.E1 111,1,, or
host
saitl coach Bells
re:Ms
pleased E1 1111 Ills 01111,111
1/1.111.,!el
.11E1 the iniurv did
not allect his pl,is
too
"’Flies Lived it up piettv good." lierrs
said ’It at lectet1 ins hee thiov, shots Isit
Chammatle.
small mutate school in
Hassan. ss as ssithout the
s ices ot its slat
gnat,’
\ ’,Cm\ lie ininictl his toot in
plat tite helot. thi. \
SISt
Goal,’ I Minus also matte a hig
onti Minion in the Spartans’ st in The
6 tom 9 sem"!
gialtlied nine re hounds. blocked Once shots antl hat’ eight
points in 26 minutes in ski,’ k
( Maid kmlnes Stott scoiet1 12 points.
\slide lot tt aid Geoige
chippet1
tt ith tIght points and set en iebotintls
I,chiml 9 4 ith
Hie Spai tans tt
I ;I
in the Hist hall Tiles took then
hist lead. 11 1 1. at 1’ 1 ; on a sesen toot
Its Stott

Cliaminade tied it Mite. at 19 all and
the last time %%Ali b:401eft at 24
(Marti Anthony Perry tsas perfect on
tsso free throws with ta:’5 R.111.111111112 iit the
t irst hall to give SJSU the le,id tor good at
21,
With a 42-30 halftime lead. the Spartans tame out ssith a hang for the second
hall In the I irst 7.21. SJSLI outscored the
Silseisvtorcls 19-4 tor a comfortable 61-34
Itmd.
Chaminade coach \ler% Lopes. a 1956
graduate of SJS1’. yelled throughout the
Spartans scoring spree instructing his players during the collapse. but to no ,111 The
sir\ eis.witi. 11.1.1
I field goal percentage fiii the sei:ond hilt
The Spaitans. ae.iiiist a team that had
only. one player tallei than 6-1001-6. hail only
tom more rebounds than their opponent
Betty telt the rebounding wasn’t the deciding factor.
"We could have done better.- Herr)
said "lila vie ,t2att a lot of steals 1161. so Ille)
%ken: not getting mans shots up."
But Berry is still disturbed with the
lettins subpar rebounding through the team’s
first three games.
"Tin still concerned with it.- Berry
said. "(fur guards haw to get more rebounds.
The 7 ;itl fetid betsseen the Spartdils and
the Broil,. os \\
is a

an elhim
e should liac

Coach liens said ot the Santa Clam game.
"We made some mistakes that hurt us and
got into foul trotible.
Three Spartans tlierr, Pea). and Scott)
fouled out. and tuo others had Mur touls
each Santa Chia had tour players \Soh four
inha, lions, bin mine Milled out. A total of
E
54 touts V.
S.ISI 11.1E1 31-26 lead at half when lierry
hit on a three politic’ st MI 34 seconds left.
But thes stele outscined 51 38 in the tinal 20
\ tter shooting a mieful M percent in

1Santa Clara) is a game
we should have won. We
made some mistakes
that hurt us and got into
foul trouble.’
-Bill Berry,
SJSU basketball coach
the first halt. Santa (lira shot a scorching 61
percent in the se, ond
sopliiiiiiiiie fse Appiall scored
24 points. tom of V111,11
Ille Broncos a
lift in the se,. ond holt %%hell Itte needled it.
( hi a ie%eis.e .1am. Appiali narrowed
SiSt’’s lead to .1Y -2s u ith
’ I remaining
in the contest.
But both teams continued to battle it
,,tit
st :isn’t until 6.53 lett that either squad
could toige more than tour point lead in the
second halt.
Appiali slammed one hoi5n4e It:11a
.1 58\
the HI 0110
last hieak
1 hes sseie nes et threatened again
theii
toi the Spa’
\ ppiali.
as Init
stai guaid Iterrs ss
tom 01 IS hom the field. but
liens ss
I ’ of 15 from the flee [Mott line to score 23
points. He thd pass ken \lickes for sixth
pi.k..e 1111 the SJS1. caieei sei wing list. He
01).,’
nos% has 1.132 point,. tow
mertitking Johnnie Skiiiiiel hal
Pei’s shot at a three -forlust so, points.
had a tn,,,t1 night scoring
12 poi its. including a three -pointer.
Thomas. toi the second stiaight game, led
ICIN11111).1111 %%till nine to go
the Spat all,
41011’,2 \AI’’, III,
Porn!’
the

Women’s basketball squad loses to Towson State
al-de to help shut

1111111 ( )1’ ill
,

11,11’ Al
1.11C

1 ..!’

1,..1111

lint

S.1S1

\\1111)1:11.

111tCle1.1
1..,1111,[

11,11CI

sinking

.1

1(1

01

1th a ttip to Nesatla-Reno
toi a 7. )(I p
game. The Wolf
’ atter dropping
Pack is current’s
games to 1 osola \
mount and the
Vinteisits ot Nctatla 1 as Vegas.
l’N1 V is one iit SI1/44-.
\ \ coltteleiwe
.1 he Spatial, hist
meeting s.% ith the kehels is scheduled
tor .lan
/II Sil1111t1.1. Ille S11:1E1.111, %Sill
1111,1 S.R.1.1111):11111
1 Ill E’1,11 \
the Spartan gs in at 2 p in. 4 he Hot
nets ate a I)isision II team and Ming
ssith them a 2
recoid stith hoth
stilts mei t 3 1).is
1 heir only loss
ix as to Cal Pols at San I ins ()hispo.
Vollossing this week. the Spar-

.

1011211

1111Ie

baskets

and

11111).11,Ni

l’11

Spaitaii g
Hie ..ontel. that
rina
devilled %0111t1
olle ot the
aggiessie game, iit the m...1
11:14.1
,lose
7(1

11112111,11111i

01 al,

’
Ki.ili’s e \
. .21essie game

0111

11.1E1

,1 III) 0111 \ 141111 1E1,111111E1s
111)1111A, leEl the le.1111 %, 1111 19 Ilt11111).
,111E1 15 ieltotinds against LC licike
les last
It ansone hatl
eseeptional
game it ssas Spailan tieshinan guaitl
10045 Nei)
I a I asha ( mist’s Hie
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THE CAMERA CINEMAS STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD!
We will be on campus
selling these cards from
Tues. Dec. 8th to Fri.
Dec. 11th from 11:00 am
to 2:00 pm outside the
Student Union by the
Spartan Bookstore.
SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS FILM BOARD
11.

An assoitment of cards
for all sorts of people.

it 11 Its

I

tok

\

S# 22H062
\

$7,688
11 to choose from
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SPARTAN
PUB
CHECK OUT OUR
DAILY SPECIALS
11 am - 3 pm only

Mexican Pizza
S2.75
1 UESDAYS.
Hot Roast Beef

Artichoke with
Melted Butter
$1.50
is

THURSDAYS
Hot Pastrami
with Melted Swiss
Cheese
$2.75

SPARTAN suoesuy

*NO NONEV DOV/M1
.10(0%
FINXIAtIVag
HURRY! DON’T WAIT FOR A HIGHER PRICE!
’88 Suzuki Samurai 2A ST

1

WEDNESDAYS:

Service 46 our Major

PIPM-k041t.

1;111,1\

’talcs

with Melted Cheddar
Cheese
$2.75

S l’A RTA N
)0KSTOR1,:g

iI

111 \1,

MONDAYS:
EY, .
94.P

THE HOTTEST DEALS OF THE
YEAR ON A SPECIAL WINTER
INVENTORY OF SUMO SAMURAIS!

ill

THE CAMERA CINEMAS HAVE THE
ANSWER TO YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
GIVING DILEMMA ...

4. .,.
’s,\Ilf,
r
:9,,
\ ka.
...;7
//

310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5511
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FRIDAYS
Beef & Bean Burrito

with Cheese
$1.85
(naa1 Ittro lb,

17

SUZUKI, INC.
909 WEST CA9110). EXPAESSWAT
SAN JOSE CAEiTORNIA
TELEPAONE 2131 9100

1.4081 998-022:1

Educational Administration
Begin next month to earn a Preliminary
Allininistrative Services Credential in seven
months. If you’re a certified teacher with three
years of teaching ex ierience and youillike to
qualify to be an educational administrator,
National University can offer the courses you will
need. Sbut your studies any month of the year
Our one-course-a-month program enables you to
continue teaching and still earn the Preliminary
Administrative Senices Credential separately or
as part of a degree program. Computerized
registration takesjust a few minutes. Don’t wait
until the usual semester beginning date. Next
class begins January 4, 1988.
( ’all National t Iniversity t xlav at (408)2:3G-1100.

National University
I ’hanging the ( ’ourme1pf Educat ion

5300 Stevens Creek Boulevard
Suite 250 San Jose, CA 95129
;remitted by t he Went ern A snociat ion of Schools and Colleges
,11:11111.111wAlt ,111.1.6 not .11w,11,1.1.

of dr pollen. pr.r.dury.

prwrt in. on the
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Hamburger star held hostage for coolues
SACRAMENTO
shadowy
Ronald

terrorist

McDonald

(AP)

group

is

hostage

A

The

holding
in

ciar would

a se-

A gimp calling itself the
Partifor Christmas C’ookie

"Mr.
harmed

McDonald

and.

I

assure

is

for

avenues if employees give a free box

has the macabre and bi/arre sense ot
humor to scare children this

McDonaldland

cookies

to

any

child under eight who visits the res-

said

taurant Christmas Eve.

Ickes.

McDonald’s

nappers said.

"If any qualified child

hOstre ?

LA LI!. t.

spokesman

typo, e

John

photograph

un-

of

the

5

Ickes praised McDonald. point

in

hospitals

newspaper.

"Do as they. say or I’m McHistory."

a

stick

of

"He’s the No.

blindfolded

behind

and

ANNOUNCEMENTS
worship," Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST lust off campus. 81 N
8Ih SI 286-0348 Need ride, We
ar Christ centered Bible bal..
Mg and people loving
Bible
classes Sunday al 9 30 A M .
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 AN 8 6PM Dorm
Bible studies available
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eye.
and money too For information
and brochure s. A S office or
call (408)371-6811

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE I. t It limo
you got down to the business of
your life purpose" Alternative Careerwork
As.saments
Since
1970 Carol Willis. M A 734-9110

of

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR," Please call
AL SILVA et FRONTIER FORD,
Santa Clara. 241.1804) Find out
how you can qualify to buy today.
SELL WW Rabbit year ’81 color Wooster. price S2950 Call Christopher (408) 277.8425

go

COMPUTERS
PC COM"

Cornputer
404 S 3rd St . *2. (408) 295-1606.
One block from c.v.. Network
5995 IBM AT compatible S1,095.
XT $525 Printer P10801 $179
Hard disk. modem. mouse.
off tor students with D
Computer 8 Accessories 404 S THIRD

ST . Sen Jose (408) 295-1606

FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS TREES. 9 et silver tip and
white fir Only 5 avail S45 will deliver Cali Dan at 282-7715
HIKING BOOTS Men a size 9 light wl
worn once, S50, cost 575. Va..
women a stet 9 nicely broken in
525 Plvetta Neve mesg 294-3599

dynamite

children,

hung

McDonald

were

the

to

Ickes said.

from his neck. Inscribed on the wall

1FIM

electric correcliton typewriter
Excellent condition 1125 Also hi.
tech work station rind char oak!
5450 asking 5150 292.7927

THE BREAD 8 ROSES BOOKSHOP
has been a SAN JOSE institution
tor 15 years College -W.1 students of history. political science.
Block, Astan end Chicano studles. social work, women’s stud.
les. lebor history, and maxim &
socialism should cor. In and
browse We also have. In English
trensiation Soviet teretbooka in
the social science. We carry
both new and used books in the
ebove fields as well as fiction po.
etry. children s. mysterlea. and
much more Posters. record* &
periodicals -. end the Juan Chit
con Winery testurIng political.
third world. and woinen’s art
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP-.
950 S First St . San Jose. 2942930. (3 blocks south of WM)

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS.
BOOKKEEPERS.
CL ERNS. Fern money while developing an Impressive resume
through job sperience Part lime
8
time positions ACCOUN
TANTS ON CAL L, 2635 N 1st St .
S J 432-6066
ACCURATE.

FAST

TYPESETTER

words,

li/ing

him

much

in

little

I

personality

kids.

to

top MUSS Mark. Callender, ts
now hiring for aft hours Will Iran

FUt IPIA RESTAURANT l hiring busters Si welters for lunch
dinner
Great student job Call 280-6161,
374 S 1st St , San Jo.

WEEKEND AM’s. $8 50 hr to @Wet
healthy disabled grad w AM routine, no exp ok Call 356.2716

quality

control 8
Connect Al et 437-1773

FEDERAL,STATE
CIVIL SERVICE
jobs S14.677-183.1. yr Now hlr.
Mg. Call JOB LINE 1518-4593611,ext F404 for Info 24HR
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repar plumbing $7 hr
parl We Don -295.8641

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED NOW,. Wall
persons.barlonderktheme party.
helpers Call Amanda et Catering
by Coast st 867-2700
INTERESTED IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPL E,’ Coaches needed for
an afterschool sports and eat,.
itles program in San Joao Middle
Schools (Jr
Hight Sports or
Scouting background helpful. but
not
call
necessary
$5 75 hr,
Randy I 249-6060
INTERNATIONAL

METAL BUILDING
MANUFACTURER selecting bulkier dealer in some open areas
High potential profit on our growth
indualry WodgCor Acceptance
Corporation. 6800 E Hampden.
Denver. Co 80224 Call 303.7593200. Evl 2403

MORE V,

MONE

NONE Y

Telemaket your way to lois of it
II your embltious, self motivated
end like p.ple, call us On the lob
training Immediate openings in
our pleasant comfortable Campbell office Full and Part time Cell
370-9090
$$$$ MAKE UNLIMITED INCOME $$$
registering Dem...
S2-52 50
a signature F T. P T Make your
own hot. Cali 243-4:93
HIRINGfifilfillfilfilfilfillft!!!!

Foodwvers. buspereon. dishwasher. cook Must be agressl.
orient.
eind
athlevernent
COCO s EMAIL Y RESTAURANT,
370 S Kiely Blvd , 244-3289. and
700S Winchester Blvd 9135-7434

evening end weekend positions
are available and some flexibility
is allowed during tinal exams In
addition. II you qualify. corporete
scholarships are awarded. intern
ehips are possible, end you may
earn 2.3,4 credits per quater
semester
Ourrng your winter.
spring and eawially summer
b,
full time work Is ...liable
Cell today for information snd an
Interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 and 3PM. (408)
922-0666 If the
is busy.
pl
be patient end try *gain
An equal opportunity company
PART TIME. MARKETING REP We’s
good opportunfty for all you
marketing & advertising students
wk &
earn
to work tew Ma
money Appros

10 hrs
wk
ml No asp n. Only
S5 hr
prerequisite is good personally &
bang people person Must have
own rellble trent Call tor appt

typesetting swam Close
to campus, Send resume to UT.
80 F San Carlos St . Sere Jo.. C

ing No sperionce needed For
personal interview call 415-96E4833 Ask for Mr Bedger

629-7151

Be your
SAL ES TEL EMARKE TING
own boss Work at home Greet
commission packege Fr. train-

OFFICERS

NO NUKES" Join
the fight lo shut down the Raw.
& coMists. trisector Part

PROCESS
SERVERS ET PT S 0 S-all shifts
FT PT evening prose. servers
We will train Apply In person M -F

reer opportunities evellable Call
Campaign California et 266-8113.
FOE

9AM-4PM. 260 Merldien Ave
286-56110

OPPORTUNITY TO WORK wIth
handicapped children Earn $6 hr
20 hrs per week For Information
contact Or Pellegrini at 924-3698
or Dr Roberts at 924-3704.

BACK
TO SCHOOL ,,,,,,
Back to Work "t",...1111.1.1111fififill
Grail lob opportunity lOr returning student. Port lime lob mei,
era etc earn top dollar doing telemarketing for No Calif largest
Flexible hours tor
newspaper
fleeible people. all shifts Call
Md. 370-9096."
CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Start your
own multi II. Insuranc agency
Up to 130.000 guarani. Complete training program at no cost
to you with motor company Call
today 371.41363
CHOOSE your own hours Walking
distance from campus Relvied
atmosphere Telemarketing sales
Call Ernie prn 998-4526
DATA ENTRY phones. full time during break.
pert limo during
school Flex hrs Including evening., weekend. Coll Judy or
Jen. at 435.1344
DELIVERY DRIVERS XMAS neip.
hrs on Sat Porme.n1 FT PT siso
avalabte Earn good IS for Orlying around, Need own car & ins
Cali 7896838
seeking someone
Recreation Waders specialists in

DESPERATEL Y

dance. an, therspeutic rec apply
al community rec ctr, 961 Kkely
Blvd In Santa Clew Celli 964-3257
for info
DIRECT MARKETING firm naerts en.
FaspOnsible person to ea &St Teeth prowas Eeperlence

Call 265-7130. 21131 Meridian Ave
S J

WORK iN
Individuals
with a degr. snd or experience
in electronics & electrical *not
flawing. TESOL, linguistIc.englneerIng. advertising. telecom..
nicalon. oductetion. elementary
education and tlw travel induary
Inter.ted in teaching English for
one year in Japan to employ.s ot
mato, corporations government
inknisfiles should writ* to Ir.,
national Education Services. Shin
Tel. Bldg , 10-7. Dogenzak 2.
chortle, SW.... Tokyo 150.
Japan Information on the posl.
tion will be sent after receiving
detailed realms and photograph

HOUSING
Irrn
CONDO 2-1 2 be. $240. $
SJSU Mat namkr avail 2 1 .rlier Ask for Ed Pray 251.1200
FEMALE HOUSEMATE Share home. 1
bik from SJSU Parking. furnished
room, 5260 rno Available Dec 15.
call 298-2558
FURNISHED RM for rent In tweutiful
h.., gd neighborhood. 6 bike
fun campus Kitchen privls Must

to

"We avoid immune’ cia
because
the

he

has done

so

Isaac Newt

community -service

SECURITY

SJ .

SECURITY RECEPTION all shift It pl
$5-$6 hr to start Full benefits. no
experience need. Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olcoll 6 San Tomas Sante Clare Call 727-9793
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL’ Extended
day 12-6 PM dally Must have ECE
Call
units. good pay [walla
TODAY 723-9360
TELEMARKETING, Fern $4-S12 hr No
rap necessary. help rel. funds
for the at/teams Killer money.
great for students Call 2116-6639

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mlion North
of cornpus Oulet security but..
ing Singles only $395 to $425 Supermarket one block. bus ar lite
Dill nearby No pets Near inter.
section of 101 880 1058 N 4th SI.
2ss-esii
2 BORN. 2 BIN walk to SJSU Secority bldg. ample prkg. clean. quiet.
780 S 1 Ith St. $600-up 279-39513
1 BORM APT on quiet 5 unit building
New carpel end paint Very sunny
676 S 9th SI $450 Phone 267.
1424 No doles or cats

PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS open
tradition
disc
group.
third
WEDNESDAY 11 45 AM Campus
Christi. Center. 10th San Carlos
Prereq-A Desire to stay stopped
DEAR ADAGIO. plea. don I .y you
were wrong, Your sweet cards
twine’. me 6 I rosily wont lo
know WHO YOU ARE" Please WI
62-109-91.
ELFCTROL YSIS CLINIC" Unwented
heir removed forever Contiden
lief 335 S Bsywood Ave
Jose, call 247-7486 for apporni
men’
ENRIGUE LOPEZ. I wish you very
HAPPY BIRTHDAY I love you
today. tomorrow. 8 awe. MARGIE
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere hondicapped
man Want to establish loafing
relationship, Please call Brian at
298-2308
FREE HAIRCUT MODEL S NEEDED,
Malo-FernaN.M-Th.must be open
minded Metro Nair al 279-9694
HIL LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION, Shabbet dinners. wt..
Mms.
outings.
Wednesday

and es quick as could be. they
were paying me, Now I work varen
went. I’ve time to banes.
plenty of canh - Merry Christmair
to rne, SJSU Annuel Fund, telephone Out-Reech Program, call
latch 924.1129

Attempt et frarkIshlp,,

er’s license and be *bet to Mt 130
lb* Cal (415)493-1MM 11445
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV has
FT PT opening on weentend sh.
for an outwitted equipment oast
*tor Requires 1-3 yrs F M eseem.
bly experlence a equiv.. F in
Wen., computer knowledge,
U S cat. Cell 419493-1600
445
fern
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Gene Mahoney

WELL HERE / A/1 AN YES, FM ARAMS
RIFF IAPISPER30V_ ,110/IENTS oF STUDY FRE FINALLY
PLAY FAX WIDUITIN6 MIR
T0 IW ENO I NOW
A BA IN FIA/WCE
ENTER ME TIM TEST
PRINCOD-711E REAL 4.0ZD.

AND Nal I APPROACIIE714

60ZWIT,

THE DEAN LEO MU 6IVE714

PIY DIFt0’19. I Ida
MU
IVR THIS PRAniNITY EV7ER A NEco
HORIZON. YES. I.. LOCI
TFOKIK... HIM... I..

0

WHAT 7HE HELL

I GOANII PC) OM
MY LIFETII

Quality & last servic at Wremely
low price Complete eye exam in.
cluding glaucoma check, corn pate contact lenses service for
Fashron frarnes and sun
glasses by the leading designers
Super thin lenses for high power
Rs Open 7 days a week Insur
ance
Medical are warmly wel.

Home On The Range
t SWEAR-- EVE.RY
PAPER, MADTERM ARO
PRoaecy I HAVE Is.CIUE.
WRING 1PE. LAsr
WEEK Of 4440oe.-.. .
AT,..;’ 111
aa?

termediate classical guitar students welcome Call Christina at
683-4970 after 4 PM

."11
. ar

’::;:i- .1

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE, ’Fin..
clad ald Iron, the private sector Is
neglected
resource ’ At Scholastic Consul.
tants we have the resources to
help you lap Into the private sec.
tor tor financial aid No matter
what your grades are or what your
income is we can fInd financial
aid sources for which you ere

’

TYPING
AA/LA

ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACCOUNTABIL ITY.
ACKNOWL
EDGEMIL E in typIng Met s tops
trust Tony 296-20E7
Thanks
51 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weeklY
Ourck turnaround Ail work guar
ante., Thanks

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every tiro& E x
pert... with school reports.
theses. transcription. and group

other
Great

protects
Grammer

PlckUp & Delivery.
Check. Editing available Student discount Only 12
minutes away Cell now to reserve
tirne before the rush. (408) 946.
3862 Pamela Words and More

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Dear. Michel. formerly of KSJS
You’ve gol the party. we ye got
the music. Michel Productions
provldes a wide valet), of music
tor your wedding. party. or den.
I reasonable rates Call Desk.
or Phil at 249-2820 922-7359
TREAT YOURSELF to WWI EURO.
PEAN heir it Olin secrets Preproducts for
scription -exempt
men 8 women For FREE Confi
dental personal or group appt
call or write VIKTOR find.
dlar ) et SH 211. kl-F P 0 Box 9.
S J 95103-0009 or 2793774, 7.11
PM Unique bus oppty tundranier
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TRAVEL

Son Jose

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel tickeis Western
extra tickets or others Will pey up
to 1350 leech (cash) Call (916)
739-0736 or (130016491661

ACCURACY ASSURED Professional
Word Procensing Theses. popers. resumes and dissertatrons
Ail of your business or academic
needs Serving Evergreen. SSJ &

Youth

few minutes torn SJSU Student

EURAIL passes. student
tours. discount air tickets. hotel
reservations, etc FREE ticket de’way on campus 335 S
ill, St

rates ...liable
Call Maureen
(406) 224.0657 9arn to 8pm
APA FORMAT, term paper thesie wel.

ules from whool Pickup and delivery. tool Give your payers that
professional touch Call today to
251-4665
reserve your time

word processing of your resume.
aceuernic or business needs
Available
seven
days
Week 365-1012

Competitive Niles
pato-fit.
Also offer typing and WP training
individua instructiOn wtth wzorienced leacher

wOrd processor
730-8930

etc
the
SI 50 pg
1639

edit. disc storage Ouick turn.
around Santa Cie. 246-51125

RESUMES.

TrOPtST, TRANSCRIBER WORD PROCESSOFt.
Story
Road 101
double-spaced
SI 55 page
Pies. call Cecifits wfter 3 Pal at
298.7390
WORD XPERTISE Word pr.essing
thesis dissertation monu.ript
French
Spent. Cell
English

PAPERS,

resum..
(yr way)
Tina 727.

WORD

371 13720
WORD PROCESSING. Students. instructors. amall business Term
papers. theses. resumes. men-

PRO

ials. dis.rtatIons. mass mailing.
spoil check
etc
Reasonable
R DESKTOP SERV
retes Call K
274 7562 t baled pich
ICES

CESSING1 Fest turnaround Easy
price Cali PARTL Y YOURS 378
3706

EXPERIENCE!, SECRETARY for your
academic business legal word
proceaang needs Tenn papers.
reports, resumes. cover letters.
group propects. manuals. theses.
dis.rtetions. etc All ecademIc
formals
APA Free disk alorege. SPEL CHEK, punctuation and
grammar assistance Ail work
guaranteed Professional. gulch &
dependable service st AFFORDA
Al E RATES... Cali Pam at 247.
2681 (SANTA CI. ARA) Further
savings with referral discounts,

RESUMES..., WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING. 35 yeas ewer,
fence Student Discounts Carw
Center at 243-4070

& delivery
WORD PROCESSING students and
I oculty Convenient location oft i
280 & Leigh 12 klendord double
in. al 996.
space page Call

SJSU TYPIST, 2 blocks from campus
Word processing. typing & setFr.
storage
ting
disk
SI 25 page double sp.. typing
Term paws. reports cover lel
tiers. theses, etc Call Fen at 27E-

0764
WRITING RESEARCH SF RviCFS All
subials Ottelified writata Rewriting, editing pow end theal
development and assistence Re-

2162

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING,
All types of paws all lengths
$1 60 pale doublo-spaced typing

I esile at

REASONABLE
RATES
Santa Clare sr. Cal Pafti al 24E5633 end leave message

Pamela at (406) 280-1821
PAPERS
rght way
Spell chk,

Call

TYPING.

PROCESS IT WRITE. Fecully and students can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters.
reports, resumes. pubfications.
manuscripts.
correspondence.
etc Will aid in gramma spelling.
punctuation For prompt 7 dew
resat.
leave message for

PROFF SSIONL

735-8845 (Sue)

Sunnyvale
TYPING OF RESUMES documents.
report, lettere. anything on my

and dolt only typo In the evenings Call MARCIE al 729-6172
(Iv mssg on my machine)

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialist, Also Wm papers, manuscripts. screenplays.

varsity Caft(408)292-4047
TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES"
Need
help, Call S 0 S " Group prolats. journals. essays, mi. reports Fr. spelling check L etter
Resumes
qualty printers
cover letters for 1988 summer in.
lernahips and all Job career op-

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typal
WI" Lel me help. S2 pg. 0171 sp
Resumes are 15 pg I rn
ow pus ail dey Tu.
Thurs & .rly
a m on Mon Wed Fri for .sy p u

CAI t I INDA 1 ODA Y. Avoid the rush’
Reserve now for your term ps.
pers group projects. theses, etc
Professional word processing.
fr. disk storege Oulck return. all
work guaranteed Cassell. tranafiption
available
Almaden.
Branham area 7 days week 264.
4504

resumes. repetitive totters. transcription Free SPELCHEK. copy

count end fr. disk storage Cali
74 hrs 923 8461-.Chrystal-North

LUCID ENTERPRISES
altordithie
student writing tesistancre edit.
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McLennan said he is
aware of problems
behind poor
communication
between directors
and other
committees.
to battle the grow ing national deficit.
Education funding will inevitably be
affected if the plan passes.
"We don’t know yet the dollar
amount that the federal government
will give.- said Boothe. but he
hopes tederal aid will continue to receive the same amount. di the very
&WNW’ 11 VtlIl receive
least. "I
any increase.- lie said
Addilional topics io he considered by board members in the spring
semester are:
’The recently established public relations department. created to
assist hoaid members with campus
May he responsible
lit? pllh11,11111,,2 a newsletter informing student. of the board...activities.
The disabled facilitie, Ysithitt
the iesideike halls aie currently
satet tequirements.
helm\
Alcl.ennan said The hoard will look
into making improvements.
lbs. issue ot the university
tOutitain has been rai.ed to the hoard
members during se\ei di wednesday
afternoon meetings. vi ith no solution
of where funding should come from.
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State affairs, plans to raise the question ot tairness to board members
next WIlit:Sler: -Should the university be allov.ed to sell items in competition v.ith local merchants?"
Michael McLennan. A.S. pre.
ident. is concerned that board members don’t have adequate communication with the newly -formed
Special Allocations Committee.
The committee was formed to
distribute funds in excess of normal
A.S. budget requirements to SJS1.1
organriations. The committee 4:outsiders the club or organi/ation and
its contribution to SJSI.’ students for
requested money.
During the semester. tniard
members spent time during meetings
reviewing requests for funds svithout
always knowing the reasoning behind the Special Allocations Committee.
McLennan would like to ,ec
board members research the cases
le iewed by the committee. He said
he would also like to see an explana
non by. the committee of why panic
ular allotments are made. "I expect
special allocations to answer the
question of why ." he said.
McLennan said he is av,are of
the problems behind poor communication between directors and other
committees and orgainiations.
he said.
les dit t kith.
"W’e’re students. 115111e Of us are
married. and some work. and then
we have our responsibilities here...
Boothe said he is concerned
with the effects the Gramm-Rudman
Restoration Plan could have on
SJSLls budget. in particular. financial aid. The legislation is an effort
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